
^rrtonie an
Early Days of California Spring
Garden Show Recalled by 'Pioneer'

By ARTHUR E. NAVLET
On the eve of what has every promise of being the greatest of California Spring Gar-

den Shows, those of us who were associated in its ambitious but very humble beginning j
enjoy a sense of satisfaction and pleasure that is indescribable. It is one thing to have
grandiose plans—it is quite another to see them develop ipto something that far exceeds
the original concept.

Some day, when I can find the time, I'll write, the full story of the Garden Show, and
in'so doing, I hope to have thejielp of those who shared the early headaches, the disap-
pointments, the joys and all
the conflicting emotions one
experiences i n pioneering.
Time has thus far taken but
one of those who planned and
labored so unselfishly in promoting
the Gaiden Show idea, and he, Jo-

sign the next show.
But, in the history of the show,

as it is generally known, the little
show in the Weaver-Wells building
is not accepted as the first or be-
ginning of the present series. (The
1949 show starting Tuesday is really

words into action and accomplish-
ment.
FIRST IN "29

Few know that the very first
Garden Show was staged in 1929,

icph Callaghan, was the "Daddy" |tne lgtn annual show). This time,
or prime mover who converted jwe sciected the elaborate automo-

bile tales room of the Earle C. An-
thony Company at Hobart and Har-
rison as the site for our show. Jo-
seph Callaghan and I approached
the Anthony organization with
more confidence than we ap-
proached Wells, for we had been
through one show and felt sure of
ourselves.
GET MORE SPACE

We sold them the idea of moving
all but one or two cars off their
bales floor and turning the entire

jointly by the Alameda
Floral Society, and the

County
Garden

Club o£ Alameda County. ED
Wells Sr., of the then Weaver-
Wells Studebaker agency located
•t 29th and Broadway, agreed to do-
nate half of his showroom floor
•pace for our first show.

This show was the "birth of a ;.pace over to lls They shaied our

They were admitted at Harrison | transplanting the plants should be ceramic work suitable for flower
Street entrance when space per- fed with liquid plant food a week ;irral)Rcmcnls WJH be found in the
mittcd inside, and ushered out therefore the operation. The day bc-lMl]ls
side exit on Hobavt Street. Anyone fore, a starter solution should be

new idea" in horticultural shows,
for in it, milk bottles and cut
flowen on paper-covered saw-horse
tables were to give way to plant-
ing displays in natural garden
styl«.

The organization meeting that
WH called »t th« residence of Mrs.
Adeline Frederick, in Shattuck
Av«nu«, Berkeley, then secretary
of th« Garden Club of Alameda
County, followed immediately after
Wells donated part of his sales
floor. Besides Mrs. Frederick, there

enthusiasm, and were very co-oper-
ative. Many names of people ac-
tively identified with floriculture
and horticulture in Alameda
County worked hard under the di-
rection of Howard Gilkey, as gen-
eral chairman and his most capa-
ble and efficient wife, Mrs. Elsie
Gilkey.

From a small handful ivho staged
the first show, Gilkey surrounded
himself with the following group
of active workers: Finance commit-

H\J\Ji, Jn>C^>iUtJi3 4*41.9, J. A V-Vi^-A *v,n( n iv * V. , . _

were present. Harry M. Butterfield. tee| chairman, Dr HL F -Ca rd

•nd I. Professor Shepherd -icned
George Kern, landscape architect,
to design the show, and Mnrjone
Dobbins was asked to procure pub-
licity.

mittce chairman, Arthur Navlct, as-
sisted by Toichi Domoto; garden
club participation committee chair-
man. Mrs. Alfred F. Shulte, ass^ted
by Mrs. Grace Dyer, Miss Holton.

We solicited cups and other 'nnd Mrs. Evans; labeling and
trophies and received donations of nomenclature and scheduling com-
mnnnv frnm mprrh:mls. The trMs- mittce chairman, Harry Butterfield,money from merchants. The treas
uries of both the floral societies assisted by John W. Aitkcn; plan-
were also tapped to support the|'»ng and staging committee chair-
sliow. Thc show was a Rrand sue-!""'1. Joseph L. Callaghan, assisted
cess and was acclaimed the .show of |by George Budgen, Mrs. J. A. Scan-
the future. It was publicized as the n.ivmo, Mrs. A. F. Shulte, Mrs. G,
"May Garden Festival" in April of
1929.
ENTHUSIASM MOUNTS

Spurred on by the success o£ thc
venture, to which no admission was
charged, we became more ambitious
and sought the co-operation of
others.

land, $250 by the board of super-
visors and $15 by the Gardener's
Union, Tree use of the Anthony

J DO NOT .
IPRUrCTQPl

SOU MUST K
FIRMED AROUND
ROOT5 WHILE
WATER IS IN
THE. HOLE.

POUR STARTER
SOLUTION OVER
ROOTS OP PLiNT,

MIX TEASPOONFUL
OF PUNT FOOD
WITH SOIL.

NEW TRANSPLANTING METHOD
SPEEDS UP PLANT GROWTH

When an amateur sets out a plant
in his garden, he should not be in a
hurry. A little more time, a little

building, lichts and Janitor service. I more care, will be more than re

handsome arched and terraced sales ' t"« <H"'ck recovery of his plants
room. Tens of thou.sands recall it from transplanting shock, and the
as one of the loveliest of all our
garden shows. Nothing spectacular
about it—just a beautiful intrepre-
tation of the garden show idea, that
reflected the genius of Howard Gil-
kry, in making the very best pos-
sible use of the building itself as a
setting for garden plots.

Some 10,000 persons single-filed
through the building on Sunday.

fact that his losses will be few, if
any.

In the diagram above, the best
methods of procedure as recom-
mended by research scientists are
illustrated. Transplanting is horti-
cultural
step in

surgery, and
this technique

upon which growth depends. Prim
ing is likely to take off more fo.'i-
agc than necessary. Dead or partly
dead tissue does no harm, though
wholly dead leaves may be picked
off.

Low House,
Low Blooms

Landscape planting about a housej
should be a decoration, carefully
planned to enhance the beauty of
the building, completing an attrac-
tive picture as it is viewed from
the street.

When tall trees dwarf the house,
and over-large shrubs and ever-
greens hide it. and prevent the oc-

Oiklind Tribune, Sunday, April 24, 1949 C-S

Special Garden Edition
r

The Tribune will publish a special section tomorrow
devoted to the California Spring Garden Show which open*
Tuesday at the Oakland Exposition Building. There will
be special stories and features on the show. Be sure to
watch forjhe garden edition in Monday's Tribune.

Poppy Sowing

Shading is good practice where
plants nio succulent, when toil and
nir are dry and when sun is hot.
But good plants can usually be set
successfully without shade, espe-
cially if water or starter solution
is used or if good contact between
soil and root is established other-
wise.

Annual poppies should be sown
where they are to grow, and their

cupants from sceins out of the win-'seed may be broadcast whenever
dows. the planting has not achieved thc soil can be loosened an inch or
its purpose. iso deep with a rake. They stand

Examples of such failures are Ire-'freezing weather without injury,
qucntly given by modern one-story
homes planted with the shrubs and
evergreens.

Only low growing plants should]
be planted in front of low homes::
and thc brightly colored annuals of
dwarf,habit are widely accepted as!
the most suitable plants for this
purpose.

Their color Rives a welcome touch,
.-.nd they leave the view from win-
dows unobstructed. Seed may bej
started early in seed-boxes indoors,
and grown to a size .suitable for
ttnnsijlan' MR by the time the soil
can be picparcd.

There are many varieties which
will grow quickly from seed sown
directly in the border where the
plants are to grow, and they will
bloom until freezing weather comes
in the fall.

Ceramic Exhibit
carefully tested. To prepare forj/^{ Garden Show

so every
has been i

who stopped but for a moment to
admire a detail of a garden exhibit
or flower group, was courteously
asked to keep moving so all could
see the show.

And, so went the forerunner
shows to the present day Califor-
nia Spring Garden Shows which,
along with the opera and symphony
have contributed so much to estab-
lish this area as one where people
seem to have the know-how of do-
ing things a bit better. Each year
as the garden shows in th . final
stages of construction reveal what
the designer is attempting, there
is a renewed enthusiasm that just
can't be explained. This year, Ned
Rucker, on his very first attempt
at designing a show of major pro-
portions, is proving without doubt
that he loo is a genius in garden
showmanship—a quality, it seems. | Roots
that can only be brought out with
opportunity. He has a new and
a frc.sh approach in theme design

prepared, by hanging a cloth bag
containing chemical plant food in
a bucket of water and letting it
soak overnight. Use 4 ounces of a
4-11-4 mixture or «imilar to each
gallon of water.

Make a hole for the plant large
and deep enough to hold its roots
without crowding. Mix with soil at
the bottom a teaspoonful of plant
food, and cover this with soil. Set
thc plant in place, then pour Into
the hole, over the plant roots, %
pint of starter solution. While the
solution is in the hole, draw in thc
loose soil and firm it around the
plant. The solution not only sup-
plies nutrients but puddles the soil
about the roots, making very close
contact between soil and root and
making it easy for thc plant to take
up water.

of plants should not be
pruned. In removing plants from
pots, flats or seed beds, care should
be taken to avoid bicaking the root

that is bound to carry the Califor-1 system. Replacement of lost roots

hibit
College Ceramic Guild Ex-
at "California," the Spring

Garden Show of 1949, which opens
Tuesday at the Oakland Exposition
Building, 10th and Fallen Streets.

Original miniature sculptures
will be shown m the display, ac-
cording *o Elena Netherby, a
member of the group in charge of
the exhibit,
show their
O'Burke, Esther fuller, Fenner
Fuller, Helen Mitchell, Josephine
Mount, Bob and Nancy Clough,
John and Jean Dowling, Edward

Marie Wilson, Jade Snow

Others planning to
work include Ruby

Wong. Antonio Pncto, Helen Getter,
Edna Stoddard and Margaret Gipp.

All aie noted artists in their
fields.

In October of 1928, thc birth of an
idea, which has since spread over
the Nation, took place. Harold Aus-
tin, Howard Gilkey, George Furniss
find James Cobblcdick so enjoyed
lunching together and discussing

A. B. Spencer, James Cobblcdick,
and Ai thur Cobblcdick; publicity
committee chairman, William Stcin-
melz. assisted by H. D. Mcllollaiid,
and Harold Austin; private estates
committee chairman, John W. Ait-
ken; institutions committee chair-1

,man, Ferdinand Hein, assisted by
JAbe Klemmo, Otto Brubaker and
Mr. Nyquist; naming committee
chairman, Mrs. J. A. Barrett as-
sisted by Arthur Navlct and John
W. Aitkcn.

With $500 pledged by the city

ma Spring Garden Show to new
heights in popular esteem. What-
ever you do, don't let anything in-
terfere with your seeing the show
this year. There is plenty of space
for a leisurely view of all parts of
this great presentation. .

must take place before the plant
can grow very much.

Tops of plants should not be
pruned, as shown by research re-
sults. Pruning removes part of, thc
"factory" which has to make thc
new plant material (carbohydrate)

Roses Exclusively

gardening and flowers that they de-
cided to invite others to join them, i
By fall of 1929, a year later, thc]
"Snail Hunters" ns they called |
themselves, grew to be thc Oakland !
Business Men's Garden Club. There
is now a national organization of
Men's Gaiden Clubs which may
hold its annual convention in Oak-
land in 1!)50. We interested thc
men's group in joining in with the
result that Howard Gilkey, land-
scape architect with a great flare
for showmanship, accepted thc gen-
eral chairmanship and agreed to de-

commissioner of the City of Oak-

Grimshaw's Bargains
Lawn plnntlne lime !<; here again »nd
we cnn MUC >o» money on Seed.
Kcrtlll/crs. I'c.it. rtc. Itoilor^ loaned
free. We buy l:iwn «,cr<i direct from
Browrrj. in l.irec nunntitlcs and you
cnn buy from ns, the finest htKh
quality. HlucKrnvs, Rent and Fescue
mixtures M prices th.it will cost yon
no more /or the joh than ordinary
chc.in Uyc Grass mixtures. Prepare
soil .ind cover ired with VELVET
I'c.it loam, buy in bulk and -save.
Grass seed rhtppcd at no extra cost.
Kl.M Dubl in llhd., IUyH»rd, on Hwr.

SO. 1 Mile Hast of OMro Valley,
l,t; terne l-r,r,14

Roses are Blooming Again
—— at Cromhie'ft

Ready for planting in your
^— garden

Visit Our Display at the California
SPRING GARDEN SHOW

PLANT NOW!

For your Spring lawn me our

TOP SOIL
ALSO

• Pulverized Steer Minuri
• Prepared Soil Mixture.

Call—

R. 1. KING
LA ndicip* 5-0741

— S P E C I A L !
A Z A L E A S

Salei an 4 Service

KILBOURN MOTOR SALES
California

MI4WBJ Bctwtfk
Ltftyetl* «n« H'ulnlt Creek

KAISER-FRAZER Deal"
OPEN SUNDAYS

Keri/na T)pe

6 ,o,*5<»
SCHILT S NURSERY

9th tfit Dwighr Wiy
Cl*std 3»lur<Ji;iBrrkclrr

BEGONIA
SEEDLINGS

]Voic Available
11 colors CAMELLIA TYPE

7 colors FIMBRIATA PLENA
TYPE

2 colors PICOTEE TYPE
Mixed colors RUFFLED

NOVELTIES 1949
MIXED ROSE BUD
SINGLE CRESTED

SINGLE FRILLED
5 colors in DOUBLE

.HANGING TYPE

tt'V carry
t full line of

Ortho Products

GERLETTI NURSERY
and BEGONIA GARDEN

1231 San Pablo Avenue
El Cerrito, Calif.

AZALEAS
Today we offer i repeat on a
very popular special of several
weeks ago. These Azaleas, all
Hexes variety, are in flats; they
are about the size you would
ordinarily find in
four-inch pots. A
wonderful buy »t
only

94.25

2057 Encinil AVCHIM -

LA kehint t-Wl«

"For Ltnditkt"

ON SALE SHOW WEEK ONLY!

PATIO CHAIR Q95
All metal, in colors. Limited quantity \J

WHILE THEY LAST!

PAfi
*t||r
V V

BEGONIAS
Uonhlr (lAwrrln* Cimtlll*
l>Bf. Mont cricticil ft
pl.ntint ilit ft »rl« V I«r

PRIMROSES
VctlcrU and Bttnelt Stnli. 4 A 4
Giant Hybrid nixed— I Mr
clumm ............... u. IV

OAK LEAF MOLD
CAL-PEATLOAM
The finest l»«n drtMlnr.
pnttlnc soil »nd m ctnrral
flower and shrub mulch.

WHEELBARROW
All meUI body >nd wheel.

LAWN MOWER
4-bladr. IK" cut. ball-
boring. Guaranteed ...

SPRAYER Garde

SACK

095
V

S'i-tal
funne l

lank,
top

695
CLOTHES LINE DRYER

1F

FOR NEW

Aluminum—
Merry <;o«RoHnd tr»t.
r.':> n sprcini

GRASS SHEARS
P»rktr 1.H r»lo«

GARDEN HOSE.,.*
J-ply molded koit. o»»r-
»ntted. M «. 1.74; H ft...

73*

CULTIVATOR
97*
13«RAKE or HOE

Good umlitjr ilet| .

KAL-KAR

LIMESTONE
M»»t beneficial ot ioli conditioner!.

COW MANURE
Tulrerlied »*ck

STEER MANURE
I'ulTrriifd. For luwnn, flow-
trt, ihrubi. 1'i cu. It. »ck

58'

m TEY Mlxtnr* ot »»t »n4
I I. A ihrrD imnnrc finely

(round torethrr. A rood
felt tmrpos* humuR tjrpo
fertilizer . . t en. tt. luck

AWNS
W« loan you rollers, spreaders and give you advice on their gentrtl

construction — All fre«.

FREE PARKINa /*ADW9C °"N
LA 5-27M LillKjEl ¥ 3 * * M'T0 ' ™-^^f ^^pr •VVWIOT W Wlr NITVtl AW

1/2 Block Nonk ALBANY GARDEN AND i* AM TO
»/ Soltmo HARDWARE SUPPLIES « NOON

828 SAN PABLO AVENUE, ALBANY

ABBEY Puts Outdoor Comfort
Within Easy Reach of All!
At ABBEY you will find

many wonderful
values for your
lawn or patio.

(•) ALL-WOOD CHAIN

reinforced
tw**4b*ck

$2*9$ Mpptftt* $3>9S

In .»,«. 1115 Br.i.w»y HI 4-8111

Sit Franeitet, 1114 Past St., GR 4-252S

(A) GARDEN CHAM
Rttttirt
«td MH-hi rthif*re«4

(O LOUNGE CHAIR
Mfkttt to 3 p*Hti**«.

H*t
»M«-h»ck support.

WATER PIPE-10% OFF
Vi" GALVANIZED— 13* PER FT.
W GALVANIZED-^18* PER FT.

1" GALVANIZED— 27* PER FT.

PIPE FITTINGS-15% OFF
SPRINKLER HEADS— VALVES^-KEYS— ETC.

FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN THE EAST BAY

R O E B E R ' S
PLUMBING— HEATING— SHEET METAL

MONTCLAIR • 2050 Mountain Blvd.)

EAST OAKLAND • 2701 Parker Ave.lPI edmont 5-2880
DOWNTOWN • 3103 San Pablo Ave.)

HAYWARD • 1075 A Street LU cernt 1-6152

jj^ Pronounced

"BEST"
by Gardeners and Farmers

N* matter what yoor n**d. ..yov con d*p«nd

on completely bolonctd plant feeding wh«n you UM

BEST Fertiliztri. Retultt proven by many yean of sue*

eesifwl uie by California Formers and Gorden«ri.

BUY BEST TODAY!

A G«nvln« TORO
Th« N.» 10RO SpMtUwo. Tiy

ft! All you do ii fn idt . . . tbt ft h.p.
Bri(|i ft Strtnoa »(in doci til tb«
work. MO*I MM iO'x!60' in ont
no*t. Hn low of powtr for ««cp
tlepM. Liihtwwtht . . . tiwpl* . . .
•«7 M ep«ni«. Oonni of ouunnd
tat (MIWM, ptu ftmoH

California Toro Co.
545 loyshort llvd., San Francisco 24

1309 Res* St., Itrktlty, Calif.

A Jt.CIiartes STEEL KITCHEN
IS REALLY ECONOMICAL....

and DESIGNED JUST FOR YOU
Tht Mett Kitchen for Yoir Moiuy. At Indivldml Ai Your Signitvn. In Pastil Cilort—if TOM Wish

YOU SAVH STEPS AND PRECIOUS MINUTES in e'vcrytliinR you do in thc kitchen—preparing, cooking, serving,
cleaning up—if your kitchen is designed for your room—to your needs—then buil t ro order exactly as required.

IP YOU ARK BUDGP.T CONSCIOUS, and most of us arc, the words "custom building" need not »lvm you.
Everything considered, a St Charles Steel Kitchen 'cost no more and can be adapted to i. room of any sire or shape.
You £« years of service with li t t le or no upkeep cost, besides having, right now, thc kitchen you really want.

COME to our showroom and receive our colorful 16-page booklet—free. See » St. Charles kitchen, examine »nd
test its superior features. Sec many of thc 46 accessories and special purpose units available only in A St. Charles
kitchen. A place for everything and everything in its pl.icc. Let.us show you what intelligent planning will give you
in convenience and beauty. Our factory trained kitchen specialists wi l l design your kitchen and subrr.it »n estimate—
at no oMigation to you. II you approve, your kitchen will be custom built at the factory and on arrival our own
experienced men will make the installation.

SATISFIED OWNERS in the East Bay will testify that St. Charles is the quality name in kitchens; and that
Bchrcns' is ouutanding in its service.

FOR YOUR ST. CHARLES KITCHEN IT'S
i

.SLIDING SHELF

SLII11NT. FLOUR BIN

BEHRENS
(Exclusive Rcprcscntalivef in Alamcda and Contra Costa Counties)

This Week: Open Every Day and Evening Monday Through Friday Until 9 p.m.

3201 Telegraph Ave, Oakland 9, California HU mboldt 3-4081

BIN
i*r t'l»tlt« Mtmtrr)

I,


